The Modern
Honolulu
LOCATED ON THE ISLAND OF OAHU,
Hawaii, The Modern Honolulu
(www.TheModernHonolulu.com) is
a cosmopolitan lifestyle hotel that
blends service, a sleek and stylish design, and an alluring atmosphere to create memorable
experiences for its guests. The
marina front property, which
overlooks the Pacific Ocean,
debuted in October 2010 and is
unlike any other in Waikiki, or
Hawaii for that matter. The 353room hotel is noted for its range
of amenities that include a boutique spa; multiple and unique
dining options; the local hotspot
Addiction Nightclub; and a lobby
bar. Two unique pools, one with
lushly landscaped gardens and
the other with its own lagoon,
afford spectacular views of the
Pacific.
Visitors seeking the best the
property has to offer may request
the 1,400-square-foot Penthouse
Suite, which includes a formal
dining room anchored by an
elegant teak table with seating
for eight and a 55-inch LCD TV.
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“The Modern Honolulu is unlike anything else in Hawaii and our
Penthouse is no exception. With us, a vacation is a lifestyle. We tell our
guests all the time, consider your standards and then let us raise them.”
-Gerald Glennon, Managing Director
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Floor-to-ceiling windows offer a
top-floor panorama of the Pacific
and sunsets over the yacht harbor.
A 1,500-square-foot wraparound
terrace, accessible from several
points of entrée, reveals intimate
conversation spots, and chaises
and sectionals for gathering amid
landscaped bursts of color. Guests
will revel in customized imported
linens by Frette, down comforters and pillows, original, customdesigned furniture with custom
fabrics, custom light fixtures suitable for working and entertaining,
and a master bathroom featuring
an oversized soaking tub, dual
shower, and sliding doors leading
to a private terrace. Additional
amenities include complimentary
high-speed wireless Internet access throughout the hotel and
specially programmed iPods and
iPads with docking station, available upon request.

•

Clockwise from the upper right: The Modern
Honolulu’s Sunset Pool; the 1,400-square-foot
Penthouse Suite bedroom; living/dining area;
and expansive ocean-view terrace
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